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INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS
Providing Electrical, Electronic, Mechanical and Project
Management services since 2000.

ABOUT NALA
Nala Consulting Engineers was established by Billy Galal in 2000 as one of the first true Black Economic Empowerment Consulting Engineering
firms established in Johannesburg.
Since its inception, the company has gained an extensive project experience throughout Africa in providing electrical, electronic, mechanical and
project management services on major developments, such as Vodacom Campus, Midrand, OR Tambo International Airport Multi-Storey Parkade,
Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban Airport Electrical Infrastructures for Air Traffic Control and recently a new state of the art home for the
Department of Science and Technology in Pretoria.
Since Billy’s retirement in 2018, the company reins were transferred to Dean Pillay a consulting engineer with vast project experience throughout
Africa.
Our people are the most valuable assets, and we will continue to invest in them, striving to provide competitive wages, good working conditions
and career advancement. This means that every member of the team is proud to be part of Nala Consulting Engineers’ success story. In fact, we
all speak the same language, the language of pro-activeness, flexibility, technical competency, professional ethics and integrity.
Nala Consulting Engineers is a relationship-orientated company where our customers are the top priority. We are dedicated to making their
construction experience a successful one and are committed to being known for providing outstanding service.
By carefully evaluating a project before construction even begins, Nala Consulting Engineers can identify potential problems and find the most
effective solutions to fit our client’s unique environment – resulting in considerable savings in both construction and operating costs.
Nala Consulting Engineers is registered as an Energy Saving Company with Eskom and qualifies for its incentives on energy efficient projects.
In addition, the company’s strong commitment to safety can easily be seen on every job site. Its safety programme of continuous training and
evaluation benefits not only Nala Consulting Engineers, but also its employees and clients as well.

NALA-consulting-engineers

MISSION
STATEMENT

One of the 1st true BEE CONSULTING ENGINEERING
Firms established in Johannesburg

MISSION STATEMENT
To provide the highest quality of electrical,
electronic and mechanical consulting services for property developments.
In order to achieve this goal, we must:
-

Engender a culture of responsibility and accountability in all staff members.
Capitalise on new technological developments.
Provide effective solutions by taking into account the capital and operating costs for each application.
Maintain accurate and timeous cost reporting and control throughout the duration of the project.
Continually reassess designs against the project goals, which may vary to suit changing business conditions.
Maintain close interaction with other designers to optimise overall performance and cost control.
Continually re-evaluate the client’s brief against market conditions and new technologies.
Ensure that a director is in overall charge of every project.

Extensive project experience throughout AFRICA.

ACCREDITATIONS*
-		ISO 9001:2015
-		CESA (Consulting Engineers SA) accredited
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SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
AND BBBEE

One of the 1st true BEE CONSULTING ENGINEERING
Firms established in Johannesburg
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BBBEE POLICY
NALA Consulting Engineers has a formal policy in place for the advancement of previously disadvantaged
individuals.
The programme comprises the following aspects:
An aggressive recruitment and training programme for previously disadvantaged South Africans. All vacancies are
preferentially filled by PDI’s through the identification of suitably qualified individuals, or individuals who would
benefit from further education and training.
Spawning BE enterprises through our business activities. Our company has supported BE electrical contractors over
the last few years. These are provided with managerial and technical support by our company and have prospered
in the recent years.
Nala is also a donor to various charities including children’s homes and HIV rehabilitation projects.

Extensive project experience throughout AFRICA.
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OUR SERVICES
GENERAL:
Proactive team members.
Sound engineering judgement.
Fast response and reliable advice.
Conscientious engineering throughout the project.

CIVIL ENGINEERING:
Nala’s core services in the field of civil engineering focuses on the built environment and involves the planning, design and
construction monitoring for the complete civil infrastructure services of major residential townships, precincts, commercial
and industrial developments, leisure developments, golf and security estates, health and education facilities, mining and
sports facilities.

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING:
The key to a successful outcome on any project is to understand what project success means to the individual client. Our goal
at Nala is to add value to our clients’ businesses through the provision of innovative and cost-effective structural solutions
using highly talented structural designers and supporting personnel.
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OUR SERVICES
BUILDING INFORMATION MODELLING:
Being a leading technology driven engineering firm, Nala recognises how BIM (Building Information Modelling) improves the
collaboration, coordination and communication process within the construction / building environment. With its proficiencies in
leading BIM software, Nala is actively enhancing internal and external BIM processes by deploying the appropriate technology
and resources to effectively execute their projects.

BUDGET CONTROL:
First order budget estimates.
Value engineering of all designs.
Detailed budgets.
Stringent tender processes and controls.
Cost management.
Procurement management.
Finalisation of contract amounts.
Designs within budgets.

ELECTRICAL RETICULATION:
High stability electrical reticulation systems designed to minimise voltage disturbances and power outages.
The design, planning, construction and maintenance of municipal distribution networks, including medium voltage, low voltage,
street lighting and service connection reticulation.
Rural electrification and reticulation schemes.
Software based reticulation solutions.
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OUR SERVICES
BACKUP POWER:
UPS and backup diesel generator systems designed to achieve optimum no-break power
supplies to computer and communications equipment.
Prime gas generation.
Rotary UPS solutions.

IT NETWORKS:
Design and testing of high speed structured local and wide area networks with intelligent management systems.
Formulation of IT strategy plans taking into account flexibility for future growth and business development, anticipated new
technologies and cost/performance ratios.
Design of convergent IT/Security/BMS systems utilising Gigabit fibre backbones and relevant data networking equipment.
Server design and specifications.
Personal computer specifications and procurement.
POS design and specification.

VOICE NETWORKS:
Digital PBX and VOIP systems employing unified messaging, front and back office integration and voice logging.
Call centres, incorporating computer telephony interface, interactive voice response and universal queuing.
DECT wireless handsets.
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OUR SERVICES
MANAGEMENT AND SECURITY SYSTEMS:
Building management.
Access control including Biometrics.
Disaster recovery.
Fire detection / prevention.
Clean agent gas extinguishing systems.
Aspirating smoke detection systems.
Sound masking.
Closed circuit television surveillance.

Intruder detection.
Digital voice / image capture systems.
Parking control and management.
Asset tracking.
People counting systems.
Computer/server/data and control
room designs and fitout specification.
Intercom systems.

LIGHTNING / SURGE PROTECTION:
Lightning / surge protection and earthing systems employing solid state technology designed
speficially for high speed IT networks and power stability.

LIGHTING:
Optimised lighting solutions using computer models for a wide range of environments.
Specific solutions to minimise eye strain and maximise confort levels in office environments.
Theatrical effects for recreation and entertainment facilities.
Systems for specific applications such as art galleries, museums etc.
Energy efficient lighting.
Daylight dependant and motion sensor light dimming and switching.
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OUR SERVICES
EMERGENCY LIGHTING:
Emergency escape route lighting systems.
Central battery emergency lighting systems.

ENERGY MANAGEMENT:
Energy management and environmental impact studies and audits.
Ecologically sustained designs. backbones and relevant data networking equipment.
Server design and specifications.
Personal computer specifications and procurement.
POS design and specification.

FIELD SERVICES:
Compliance audits.
Quality of power audits.
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OUR SERVICES
AUDIO VISUAL:
Audio visual systems for a wide range of applications such as video conferencing, entertainment, auditoria and presentations.
Master antenna TV distribution systems.
Integrated entertainment systems for leisure developments.
Home automation systems.
Hotel guestroom integrated control systems.
Background music systems.

HVAC SERVICES:
Mechanical infrastructure works.
Heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems.
Energy transfer stations.
Ozone and fresh air treatment system.
Kitchen fire suppression system.
Smoke and kitchen extract systems.
Energy recovery schemes.

WET SERVICES:
Soil and waste drainage.

Waste water treatment.

Hot and cold water supply.

Solar water heating.

Fire protection and sprinkler systems.

Building integrated photo-voltaic system.
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OUR CLIENTS
Agora QS & PM
Adcock Ingram
Bosworth
Attacq
Pareto
Crane Group
Azzaro Group
V3 Consulting Engineers
VMR Architects
NVDM
Department of Public Works
PIC
Bayete Capital
TVET College
Vodacom
ABSA
Old Mutual
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PROJECTS
EDUCATION

BG ALEXANDER NURSING COLLEGE - Hillbrow

SILVERSTREAM PRIMARY SCHOOL - Cape Town

BUCK ROAD LOTUS RIVER PRIMARY SCHOOL - Cape Town

STEYNVILLE PRIMARY SCHOOL - Piketberg

HAZENDAL ATHLONE PRIMARY SCHOOL - Cape Town

WESTVILLE BOYS HIGH SCHOOL - KwaZulu-Natal

RED RIVER PRIMARY SCHOOL - Cape Town

WESTVILLE SENIOR PRIMARY SCHOOL - KwaZulu-Natal
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PROJECTS
RETAIL

CENTRAL CITY SHOPPING CENTER - Soshanguve
GARANKUWA SHOPPING CENTER - Garankuwa
SANDTON CITY - Johannesburg
TOYOTA BOSHOKU - Kwazulu-Natal
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PROJECTS
OFFICES & RESIDENTIAL

STANDARD BANK GREYVILLE - Greyville
VODACOM - Midrand
VODACOM MSC - Bloemfontein
CITY DEEP HOUSING PROJECT - Johannesburg
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PROJECTS
PUBLIC FACILITIES / INFRASTRUCTURE

OR TAMBO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT PARKADES - Johannesburg

CSIR CONVENTION CENTRE - Pretoria

PMU Sarah Baartman - Eastern Cape

DURBAN ICC AND EXHIBITION CENTRE - KwaZulu-Natal

COGHTA PMU - Northern Cape

GERMISTON COUNCIL CHAMBERS - Germiston
MENLYN BARNYARD - Pretoria
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PROJECTS
HEALTHCARE

LIFE CHATSMED HOSPITAL - Chatsmed

NETCARE FERNCREST - Tlhabane

LIFE CROMPTON HOSPITAL - Crompton

NETCARE OLIVEDALE HOSPITAL - Randburg

GROENKLOOF HOSPITAL - Pretoria

NETCARE PRETORIA EAST HOSPITAL - Pretoria

LAKEVIEW HOSPITAL - Benoni

WESTVILLE HOSPITAL - Westville

MT EDGECOMBE HOSPITAL - Durban

WATERFALL CITY NETCARE - Midrand
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PROJECTS
MIXED USE DEVELOPMENTS

Oceans Hotel - Umhlanga
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FIND US

2nd floor, Office 203, Nr. 11 9th Str, 104 Oxford
Building, Houghton Estate, Johannesburg, 2198,
South Africa

First Floor, Block D, Surrey Park, 6 Barham
Road, Westville, 3629, South Africa
T: +27 31 266 7237

T: +27 11 217 7300

South Block, Brookfield Office Park, 272
Bronkhorst Street, Nieuw Muckleneuk, South
Africa

South Gate Office Park, First Floor North, Carl Cronje
Drive, Tyger Waterfront, Bellville, South Africa
T: +27 21 914 7474

T: +27 12 460 9552

nalace.co.za
info@nalace.co.za

